25 Years of Hinckley Politics Affects Thousands of Lives

Throughout his 17 years in the Utah House of Representatives and Senate, Sen. Fred Finlinson, a former Hinckley intern himself, has provided opportunities for 17 different Hinckley interns.

This is the 25th anniversary year for the Hinckley Institute of Politics. It was May 30, 1965, when Robert H. Hinckley's initial endowment was announced and the first governing board incorporated.

David Smith, now of the U Development Office but a senior at the time, remembers the excitement. Shortly after the announcement, Dr. J.D. Williams, the institute’s director for its first 10 years, took Hinckley on a tour of Ono’s Spencer Hall and brought him into one of Smith’s classes.

"I’d was just glowing," Smith recalls. "He told us Mr. Hinckley had founded a new institute that would help generations of students meet a great deal to the University."

Williams now recalls, "Mr. Hinckley’s and my dream from the outset was every student a politician."

Scores of politicians in residence, 1,700 Coffee and Politics sessions and more than 2,500 interns later, the Hinckley Institute’s influence spans the nation. Many former interns, now elected and appointed public servants, supervise current interns in their offices and agencies.

Hinckley, who held important posts in the World War II Roosevelt and Truman administra-

Continued on page 2
Like flipping backward through a yellowing scrapbook, reviewing the institute's 25 years evokes a host of memories shared by students, faculty and institute staff.

up the bulk of the institute endowment. The interest on those gifts continues to be the institute's largest income source, says Be Garther, assistant director. Like flipping backward through a yellowing scrapbook, reviewing the institute's 25 years evokes a host of memories shared by students, faculty and institute staff. These have been stimulating moments, historic events and more than a few emotional moments play-out in the photograph-lined Hinckley Caucus Room, 252 CUB.

A year after the institute's founding, Leonard Hall, former Republican national chairman, and James A. Farley, former Democratic national chairman, visited the institute together as the first politicians-in-residence.

Another memorable politician-in-residence was Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who visited in 1970. Students and community members nearby filled the Huntsman Center for his speech. That evening, he addressed a banquet attended by faculty, interns and inter-alumni.

In 1982, former President Gerald Ford visited. After presenting a Challenger Lecture in the Union Ballroom, he spoke at an informal gathering of about 125 interns. The students had to be identified to the Secret Service before being admitted to the caucus room.

More recently, Scott Matheson spent two quarters at the institute as a "public official-in-residency" immediately after completing his governorship. He wrote his book, Out of Balance: Our State-Federal Relations, a retrospective on his administration but also an important treatise on governors and state governments in the New Federalism era. He used chapters, hot out of the typewriter, as the text for a political science course he taught.

One of the most historic events was the 1985 appearance on the same platform of four former governors—Robert B. Mac, J. Blacker, Lee Calvin L. Ramphoy, and Matheson. The Deseret News summed up the encounter: "There was little concern; a bit of arm-football and an awful lot of adoration. Yes, it's true: A governor never gives up his title—he just lets others borrow it.

Meanwhile, one of the institute's greatest educational contributions has been the annual Tall summer institutes for teachers. Through them, the institute's message about the importance of political participation has been spread to thousands of public school students throughout the West.

Then there have been the festive and sentimental occasions. For instance, everyone who was there remembers the big 88th birthday party for Hinckley at the family homestead in Eden, Weber County, at which ABC's former John Charles Daly was the main speaker. The same applies to breathless announcements in the caucus room of Alvin's portraits of important figures in the institute's development.

The institute's most basic program, however, has always been its internships, and it has been a major impact of the interns it has sent out into public service. The first couple of years, there were about a dozen legislative and Washington interns per year. Now, there are 175 to 200 interns a year working for campaigns, local government, the Legislature, in-state lobbying groups, Congress, federal agencies, and Washington-based interest groups.
Jeff Bingaman's experience illustrates how such an internship can launch a career. In 1969, he did an internship for then-Salt Lake City Commissioner Connel Hartson, and through it, met Gann, also a city commissioner.

When Gann became Salt Lake City mayor in 1972, Bingaman became his administrative assistant. When Gann won his U.S. Senate seat in 1974, Bingaman became his town A.A. in Washington. He's now been with Gann for 17 years.

"The career I embarked upon and the incredible experiences I have had are the direct result of the inspiration of Robert H. Hinckley," says Bingaman. "I gratefully owe him my life's work."

Lindon Oliphant did three internships between 1971 and 1973, and on the strength of these experiences, also got a job on Gann's Washington staff. That led to his current position as legislative counsel for the U.S. Senate Republican Policy Committee. He even met his wife through one of his internships. He says, "The Hinckley Institute is responsible for my wife, and therefore my children, and every job I've ever had."

Mary Rickel's experience was similar. In 1986, she did an internship with the Committee for Education Funding, a Washington, D.C., lobby. She was about to return to Utah and pursue a career in communication when she was offered a job at the American Vocational Association, another lobby concerned with education funding.

A year and a half later, Sen. Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania visited her as his staff assistant on the Senate appropriations subcommittee that handles education, labor, and health and human services funding.

"If I hadn't done the internship, I wouldn't be in Washington today," she says. "The internship sparked an interest in the legislative process and legislative funding. It helped me get a job. I didn't know for sure what I wanted to do until I did the internship."

Eight former interns—Fred Fishlinon, Brian Florence, Jeff Fox, Stephen Hofbrook, David Irvine, Stardock Smith, Frank Pignanelli and Rob Bishop—have served in the Legislature.

During 17 years in the Utah House of Representatives and Senate, Fishlinon, an attorney, has himself had 17 different Hinckley interns. "They're the top students at the University," he says. "They really enjoyed working with them, and they have been very helpful."

In 1971, Jim Davis did an internship for South Salt Lake Mayor Paul Davis. In 1978, he was elected South Salt Lake mayor himself. He's now serving his third term and last year was the Democratic candidate for lieutenant governor.

While an intern, Davis got a profound insight into the sometimes capricious nature of politics. He was assigned to survey one block, Blair Avenue, to find out if people wanted a curb and gutter project. The result was 50 percent for, and 50 percent against the project.

But, he recalls, before the final decision, one woman who opposed the project died. Since she had been on welfare, her property reverted to the state. That left a majority in favor. "Soon afterward, the residents had their curb and gutter."

In all its presentations and activities, the institute strives to be impartial and non-partisan. "We've always tried to balance presentations on issues of the day," says Dr. R.J. Snow, the institute's second director, who served from 1974 to 1978. "If we hear pro-Israeli speakers, we would have a later speaker representing the Arab viewpoint. We followed that practice both on international and local issues."

The Hinckley Institute has had a tremendous impact on the lives of students because it puts them into firsthand, intimate association with the political process, and they learn it's a slow, honest, decent process," says Tad L. Wilson, current director.

The couple's son, Robert H. Hinckley Jr., adds: "The Hinckley Institute of Politics has fulfilled my father's dream. It is one of the bright spots in the University of Utah experience. It goes beyond showing students the problems to showing them opportunities to be part of the solutions."

---

**Interior Secretary Explains His Role Land Use Issues**

Secretary of Interior Donald Hodel delivered a political commentary on the value and potential uses of wilderness land during a Coffee and Politics session Oct. 28, 1988.

During his presentation, "Wilderness vs. Multiple Use Land," Hodel described the changes given to him upon his appointment: protect Americas parks, wilderness and wildlife resources; improve the government's ability to meet domestic energy and mineral needs; provide a quality water supply; improve economic and social conditions of Native Americans, native Alaskans and people of U.S. territories; and improve relations with state and local governments.

Hodel reported that up to 40 million acres of land come up for allocation duty. With the assistance of the Bureau of Land Management, Reclamation and Indian Affairs claiming the land for various uses, he said, his decisions usually cannot please everyone.

Hodel also said that America need not sacrifice wilderness areas for national security. He stressed, "We need to prevent commercial development in wilderness areas, but on the other hand, we have millions of acres of multiple-use land. We can use multiple-use lands without abusing them."

Secretary of Interior Donald Hodel
Representative Milner Continues Studies With Abrelia Clarissa Hinckley Scholarship

Joanne Milner, Representative for Utah’s 25th District, says she never really left the University of Utah. Now she officially returns with the aid of the Abrelia Clarissa Hinckley Scholarship. Milner originally graduated with a B.S. in Mass Communication and is now pursuing an Executive Master of Public Administration degree in a joint program designed for professionals who wish to further their education.

Milner presented Making Women Involved in Politics at a spring 1988 Coffee and Politics session and later commented that participating in a good speaker was an interesting switch from observing sessions as an undergraduate student. Now that she has returned to the University, the opportunity to observe has reinvigorated itself once again.

“One of the biggest challenges of my political career has been to properly allocate my time,” Milner says. “Especially with my degree in public administration and my job, it’s up to the individual to make the best use of it.” She says the Hinckley Scholarship has enhanced her political career by allowing her to devote time and energy to public issues, energy that otherwise would be spent worrying about where her next paycheck would come from.

U Student’s Awarded Truman Scholarships

Stephen Okwara and Sara Wilson, both U political science majors, were awarded Harry S. Truman Foundation Scholarships given annually to outstanding students nationwide who plan careers in public service. The scholarship covers tuition, books and living expenses up to $10,000 annually for four years—two years of undergraduate study followed by two years of graduate study. Scholars are selected from the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and, collectively, Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; in addition, up to 30 scholars may be chosen from U.S. territories. The scholarships are chosen by a jury of jurists. This is the second time two U students received the honor the same year.

“The scholarship is really a boost for students who want to enter public service,” says Okwara, whose eventual goal is to earn a law degree, serve with the U.S. Congress and enter foreign service.

Okwara served on the ASUU freshman assembly and student affairs council. He was also a volunteer for the Salt Lake Firemen’s Trail, Greek Orthodox ChurchFeed, the Homeless, drive and at LDS Hospital.

Sara Wilson is pursuing honors degrees in political science and Russian, with an emphasis in governmental relations. She plans to earn a master’s degree in international relations or J.D. in international law, and then enter foreign service. Wilson served as a summer intern with the Soviet Union and hopes the scholarship will help her return for an in-depth study of Soviet culture and government.

Besides serving the ASUU freshman assembly, Okwara and Wilson served internships with the U.S. Conference of Mayors and Rep. Wayne Owens. Okwara is on the U’s Committee on Student Affairs and ASUU Undergraduate Board, and Wilson is a member of United Nations Futurists. She has interned in the U Volunteer Corp and is now an emotional support volunteer for AIDS Project Utah.

Lynn Gee Granted Eccles Internship

Lynn Gee, a senior in political science, received the 1988 George S. Eccles Internship in Business Policy.

Gee interned with the Senate Banking Committee in Washington, D.C., working primarily on the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (Savings and Loan Bailout Bill).

“I was fortunate in that my internship lasted for a period of three quarters. Because of this I was able to see a piece of legislation go through the entire legislative process. I observed firsthand the strengths and limitations of the U.S. system.”

After finishing his degree, Gee plans to explore job opportunities in Utah and Washington, D.C., and eventually to pursue graduate studies.

The George S. Eccles Internship in Business Policy is funded through a grant from the George S. and Delores D. Eccles Foundation. The internship honors Eccles’ distinguished career in Utah business.
D.C. Interns Win Siliciano Honors

Based on nominations from organizations that regularly host Hillclimber interns, four students have been designated Rocco C. Siliciano interns for outstanding performance at the National Science Foundation, Michael Gehlke and Stacie Waning both served internships with the U.S. Supreme Court, and Brad Wilson worked with the Republican Conference Committee.

Todd Allen, a junior pre-med student, spent a summer quarter with the Office of Legislative and Public Affairs at the National Science Foundation. He worked on a children's education project called National Science and Technology Week (NSTW) 1989, a public awareness initiative geared to increase grass-roots support for science, engineering and technology. He compiled and distributed a proposal designed to involve colleges and universities in the program and help them analyze the effectiveness of their budgetary contributions to NSTW.

Allen enjoyed the opportunity to make vital contributions. "I went beyond copying and filing. The National Science Foundation has had such good luck with their past interns that they trusted me with more substantial responsibilities. This internship provided me with the opportunity to get experience I would not have gotten otherwise."

Michael Gehlke, an August 1989 political science graduate, interned with the U.S. Supreme Court, giving tours and doing research. He researched and responded to a wide variety of questions addressed to the Court from inquiries about the origin of Court customs to core queries about a death that occurred during a Court session. In addition, he assisted photographers involved in the process of restoring aging Court portraits. Gehlke said the internship allowed him to meet people in his field of interest. He plans to use the experience and contacts he made to help him gain admittance to law school.

Stacie Waning, a junior studying organizational communication and political science, also worked at the U.S. Supreme Court, researching, compiling documents, giving tours and cataloging court possessions.

"I found it challenging to educate the public about the Court," Waning said. "Many people don't understand the judicial branch . . . that's not the same as the other branches of government."

Her internship gave her privileged access to Court libraries and the opportunity to observe Supreme Court cases. The most valuable lesson she learned as a Supreme Court intern was how the government works. Waning plans to apply her internship experiences to future law studies.

Brad Wilson, who recently earned a B.A. in communication with an emphasis in public relations, interned with the Republican Conference Committee videotaping and editing and transcribing tape, and producing the committee newsletter. The committee, which acts as a liaison between Republican senators and their home-state press, tapes senators in action and sends the coverage via satellite to their home-states, where local media choose what to broadcast.

One of Wilson's biggest projects was a videotape entitled, "A Day in the Life of Senator Grassley." Wilson taped Sen. Grassley from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. dealing with constituents, then edited and transcribed the tape. As Wilson puts it, "It's a lot better than running Xerox machines."

Wilson plans eventually to work in public relations, preferably in Washington, D.C.

In 1980, Rocco C. Siliciano and his company, AIA Services, established the Siliciano Endowment at the Hinckley Institute to fund internships in public policy. They have continued to increase the original endowment to the point where it now funds more than a dozen internships.
Four Students Win $1,000 Study Awards

Four U of U students have been granted $1,000 study awards by the Hinckley Institute of Politics. The award was one criterion Camille Anthony chose to study law in Utah after receiving her B.A. in English from the U in June 1988. "The University of Utah has given a lot to the family. Utah's economy needs students to stay in-state," Anthony says.

Paul Murphy, who received a bachelor's in communications from Utah State University in 1986, is returning to school for a second bachelor's degree in political science. While earning his first degree, Murphy worked for KBYU-TV, KUTV and the Salt Lake Tribune. After graduating, he moved to Wichita Falls, Texas, where he worked for KAUZ-TV as a senior reporter and filled anchor. Murphy has received several reporting awards, including one from the Society of Professional Journalists.

Scott Nelson graduated from Weber State College in 1987 with a B.S. in political science and is now earning a Master of Public Administration degree from the U. Nelson will concentrate his studies in state and local government administration. "I believe local government directly affects us all, and it is at the local level that we can actively participate," he says. Nelson spent the summer interning for the Ogden city manager and hopes one day to play a similar role.

Tiffany Romney, a 1986 political science graduate, is now a second-year law student at the U's College of Law. Romney first became interested in politics while attending Hinckley Institute Books and Banter sessions as an undergraduate. She later served two Hinckley internships—one with Sen. Gurn in Washington, D.C., and another with Reps. Bordash and Arrington in Utah—and worked on several national and local political campaigns. Tiffany is now clerking for Justice Michael Zimmerman of the Utah Supreme Court.

Hinckley Institute
Endowed Internships & Scholarships

Governor Simon Bamberger Internship in State Policy
Broockbank High School Participation Internships
George S. Eccles Internship in Business Policy
Abelia Clarissa Hinckley Graduate Scholarship for Women
Robert H. Hinckley Graduate Scholarship for Men
William Lawrence ARC Internship
Paul Porter Internship
Rocco C. Siciliano Public Policy Internship
R. J. Snow Public Policy Internship
Ben D. Wood Internship

Hinckley Institute
Governing Committee

Robert H. Hinckley Jr., chairman
Irwin Altman, professor, Department of Psychology
Howard Ball, dean, College of Social and Behavioral Science
Colleen S. Blankenship, dean, Graduate School of Education
John G. Francis, chair, Department of Political Science
James S. Hinckley
Robert H. Hinckley III
Chase N. Peterson, president, University of Utah
Edward D. Spence, dean, College of Law
Joseph L. Taylor, vice president, Academic Affairs
Ted Wilson, Director, Hinckley Institute of Politics
Vincas Maciunas

Maciuonas & Martins Fill Wood Internships

Vincas Maciunas, a junior in political science, and Dahn Martin, a June 1989 political science graduate, were designated Ben E. Wood Interns for 1989-90.

Maciunas interned with Benchmark's, an international development and management consulting firm in Washington, D.C. The firm's small size enabled him to work directly with its most senior and experienced personnel. In particular, he was able to work with Benchmark's president, one of the original Peace Corps volunteers, managing a collaboration between the Peace Corps and the Agency for International Development. Maciunas' experience with Benchmark's helped him solidly plan to enter the Peace Corps after graduation. "I had the opportunity to see the many changes the Peace Corps has gone through over the years. Changes not only within the Peace Corps itself, but in its relationships with Congress, the White House, and more recently with private volunteers.

Dahn Martin served her internship with the Committee for Education Funding, a Washington, D.C., lobbying organization, while the main organizing of the Vocational Education Act was before Congress. Her work with the committee increased her understanding of educational issues, the federal budget process and what it takes to run an organization that lobbies Congress. Her research on training and development in business and education, says Martin, has well prepared her for planned graduate studies in human resource development. The Ben E. Wood Endowment supports and recognizes outstanding students serving public policy internships in Washington, D.C. Funding was provided through a major grant from Wood, a long-time friend of the late Robert H. Hinckley, with matching funds from IBM.

Hinckley Institute Advisory Board

Desmond Barker, former presidential adviser
Peter Billings Jr, chair, Utah Democratic State Committee
Fringes Farley, Utah state senator
Alex Hurtado, chair, Job Training Coordinating Council, State of Utah
Mike Leavitt, Republican Party political consultant
Dolly Plumb, former field assistant, office of Congressman Wayne Owens
Renee Quellet, community representative
Richard Snelgrove, chair, Republican Party of Utah
Dr. R. J. Snook, former director, Hinckley Institute of Politics (on leave)
Leigh Vice, Orr Ely, director, Utah Film Commission
Ted Wilson, director, Hinckley Institute of Politics

Koplin Named Bamberger Intern, Given Scholarship

Kelly Koplin, who graduated from the U in 1989 with a B.S. in political science and a B.A. in philosophy, was awarded the $5,300 Robert H. Hinckley Graduate Scholarship for 1989 as well as the Governor Simon Bamberger Internship in State Policy for 1989.

Koplin served as a Hinckley intern in Sean Kavena's office and on the Salt Lake City Democratic Central Committee during the 1988 Utah legislative session and returned in 1989 as legislative intern coordinator. The most heated controversy of the 1988 session centered around how to return tax money to Utah citizens, says Koplin. "The Republicans wanted to reduce taxes for those in the upper income tax brackets, and the Democrats wanted to reduce sales taxes, with the Republicans eventually winning the debate."

Koplin was at the Capitol every day of the session, supervising and attending 33 interns. In addition, he helped the Advanced Placement and AP Biology students conduct an intern training class Fall Quarter 1988. He also attended the 1989 American Foreign Policy Symposium in Washington, D.C.

Koplin, who plans to obtain a joint Master of Public Administration and Juris Doctor degree, says the scholarship will be key to financing his graduate work. As Bamberger intern, he will serve either the Office of Legislative Research and General Counsel or the Utah Attorney General's Office.

"Right now, my main goal is to finish school," Koplin says. "I would like to eventually work for state or federal government."
**Hinckley Recaps Economic History at Alumni Dinner**

John S. Hinckley delivered the keynote address at the annual Hinckley Institute intern alumni dinner Oct. 2, 1988. His remarks recappeled Utah's economic history and its effect on Utah politics—/from the subsistence era of the earliest Utah settlers, to the arrival of the millwrights in Ogden, to the post-World War II boom in local defense and steel industries, to the present surge in computer and banking enterprises.

In addition to Hinckley's speech, Sen. Fred Finlayson was honored by the Hinckley Institute with a special plaque in recognition of his outstanding service to the U and to the state of Utah. The plaque was presented by Alphonso Loo, then U. director of government relations.

---

**Annual Taft Seminar Offers Fresh Perspective To Teachers**

The seventeenth Taft Seminar for Teachers, co-sponsored by the Hinckley Institute of Politics, was held June 5-23, 1989. Teachers from Utah, Idaho, Nevada and Wyoming participated in seminars, workshops, discussions sessions, special luncheons and lectures. Teachers heard from state, federal, state and local court officials, U.S. representatives and senators.

At graduation, Richard Bronson, seminar participant and 1984 geography teacher at Granite Park Junior High School, saw the seminar as a time for contemplating bipartisans views of a non-partisan system. "It was an invaluable experience to sit in with public officials and to visit different public facilities."

Ron Pace, advanced placement history and political science instructor at Boronite High School, wrote a paper during the seminar examining common misconceptions about government. He plans to use the paper to develop a "brain teaser" project that will challenge his students to examine their misconceptions.

Pace appreciated the perspective offered by the program, one normally not available to teachers who are often encumbered in textbooks: "Projects like this keep my teaching fresh. This is an absolutely excellent program."
ABC Intern Assists On ‘Fast-Paced’ Network News Team

Few students have the opportunity to work with journalistic giants such as Sam Donaldson and David Brinkley. Hinckley intern Drew Stulansion, however, worked with these and others during his internship at the American Broadcasting Company’s Washington, D.C., news bureau.

Stulansion graduated from the University of Utah in August 1988 with B.A.s in Mass Communication and Middle East Studies/Arabic. Before winning the prestigious ABC internship, he studied abroad in Egypt for one year, participated in the 1986 Hinckley Wintertm program and interned with the Detroit News.

While at ABC, Stulansion assumed the responsibilities of a desk attendant, the entry-level position at ABC for those interested in television production. He performed office duties and clerical work, assembled scripts and translated taped information into hard copy. He worked with the weekend newscast and covered all weekend news programs, including World News on Saturday and Sunday, the Weekend Report and the Weekends with David Brinkley.

Working for Sam Donaldson would intimidate many students, but Stulansion says, “Sam Donaldson has a strong personality...I learned to appreciate his talent and skill as a journalist.”

At ABC Stulansion learned how the network news industry operates. “I watched experienced newsmen in action in relation to the Washington political arena...It was challenging to learn how to fit into a fast-paced organization without holding it up,” Stulansion plans eventually to become a professional journalist.
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Coffee & Politics
The world comes here

Fall 1988
Host: Emily Merrill
The Limits of Higher Education
Merrill Cook, Independent candidate for
governor of Utah
Campaign '88
Ted Wilson, Democratic candidate for
governor of Utah
The Declining Investment in Education and the
Loss of America's Competitive Edge
Brian Moss, Democratic candidate for U.S.
Senate
Campaign '88
Gov. Norma Bateman, Republican
candidate for governor of Utah
Wilderness vs. Multiple-Use-Use
The Hon. Donald Hodel, U.S. Secretary of the
interior. Introduction by Sen. Orrin Hatch
Economic Development in Utah and Year
Future
Richard Neubauer, Republican candidate for
U.S. House of Representatives

The Future of Utah's Political Parties
Randy Hornechi, chair, state Democratic Party,
and Craig Moody, chair, state Republican Party
Campaign Issues
Paul Van Dam, Democratic candidate for Utah
attorney general, and Kent Mattox,
representing incumbent attorney general.
David Wilkinsons,
The Events of the 100th Congress
Sen. Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah), candidate for U.S.
Senate
Wayne Owens: Working Hard for Utah's Second
District
Rep. Wayne Owens (D-Utah), candidate for U.S.
House of Representatives
Israel Election 1988
Walter Elyan, director general, Israeli Foreign
Ministry
Election Wrap-up and Analysis
Dan Jones, adjunct professor, Political Science
Department, U of U, president, Dan Jones &
Associates

James Mass, 1965 Hatchley Inn

Randy Hornechi (former Hatchley Inn) and Craig Moody
A Balanced Defense Program for the 1990s
Robert Bowman, director, Institute for Space and Securities Studies
Report from ABC News
Drew Saltus, ABC intern
Prospects for Peace in the Middle East
Rep. Wayne Owens (D-UT)
The State of National Security
Col. F. Edward Way Jr. and Maj. Jeffrey A.
Kevorkian, USAF National Security Briefing Team
Soviet Reform: Perestroika, Glasnost and Democratization
Vladimir Ashmarin, Moscow Institute of International Relations, and Bagrat Edilian,
Yerevan State University, Armenia
The Palestinian Uprising
Muhammad Halad, director, Palestine Research and Education Center,
Washington, D.C., editor, Palestine Perspectives
The Politics of Fission
Chase Petrosio, president, U of U
Rebuilding Lost Defense Industries
John Lorenz, School of Advanced Urban Studies, University of Bristol, England

Gov. Norm Bangerter
Sen. Orrin Hatch

President Chase Petrosio with student host Anne Marie Bechtold
Hinckley Institute Forums

Fall 1988
Perestroika in Soviet Domestic and Foreign Policy
Soviet INF Inspection Team
Moderator: Slava Lukomrudew, professor, Political Science Department, U of U

Winter 1989
The Palestinianization of Arab-Israeli Conflict
Ibrahim Kamara, professor, Political Science Department, U of U; Lawrence Loeb, professor, Anthropology Department, U of U

Spring 1989
Changes in Health Care—How Will They Affect You?
Louis Bergengracht, pediatrician; Robert Haftner, professor, Political Science Department, U of U; Peter Windt, professor, Philosophy Department, U of U; Moderator: Leslie Francis, professor, Philosophy Department, U of U

Leslie Francis, Robert Haftner, Louis Bergengracht and Peter Windt
Fall 1988

Host: Paul Hager

Film: “The Candidate”
Satire of a fictional California Senate race.
- with Robert Redford, Peter Boyle & Melvin Douglas

Handbook: How Politics is Played—Sold by One Who Knows the Game by Christopher Matthews
Christopher Matthews, author; Washington bureau chief, San Francisco Examiner;
syndicated columnist, King Features.

Zein in Court by Edwin Firmage
Edwin Firmage, author, professor, College of Law, U of U

The Coming Battle for the Media: Cutting the Rower of the Radical Zein by William Rusher
All Pace correspondent, Salt Lake Tribune; former political editor, Honolulu Ad

The Economic Challenge of New World
by Nobel Agarbhish
Nina Turkudr, professor, Political Science Department, U of U

Winter 1989

Host: David Flowers

Film: “State of the Union”
Based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Howard Lindsay & Russel Crouse, with
Kathleen Hazzard, Spencer Tracy & Angela Lansbury.

Obedience: The Obedience Experiment by Benjamin & Friedman
James L. Clayton, provost, U of U

War and Peace in a Nuclear Age
by John Newhouse
John Newhouse, chief, Political Science Department, U of U

City for Sale by Wayne Barrett & Jack Newfield
Ted Wilson, director, Hinckley Institute of Politics, U of U

Movie Review: “Mississippi Burning”
Chris Hicks, entertainment editor, Deseret News, commentator, KSL

Lordside: The Campaign of a President, 1864-1868 by Jane Mayer & Boyle McManus
Bruce Baird, assistant Salt Lake City attorney
Spring 1989

Host: Chris Gamrinos
The First Satire
Pat Sherr, general counsel, KUTV
Political Films of the 80s
Chris Hicks, entertainment editor, Desert News, commentator, KSL & Terry Orange, movie critic, Salt Lake Tribune
Reforming the Soviet Economy: Equality vs. Efficiency by Ed A. Hewitt and Russia and the West: Gorbachev and the Politics of Reform by Jerry Young
Shiva Ludmudov, professor, Political Science Department, U of U
Panelist by Charles I. Sykes
John Francis, chair, Political Science Department, U of U
Waiting for Prime Time by Marlene Sanders & Marcia Rock
Carol Clark, director, Communications and Research
Global Competitiveness by Martin Starr
Robert Benedict, professor, Political Science Department, U of U
Pitching the Courts by Herman Schwartz
Michael D. Zimmerman, associate justice, Utah State Supreme Court

Carol Clark listens to interested student

Host Chris Gamrinos with Chris Hicks and Terry Orange
1989 Utah Legislative Interns

Full Time

Carpenter, Cameron...............................Rep. Kim Bruneau
Capser, Marven...............................Sen. Willard Bacon
Carter, Cher...............................Rep. Omar Bonnefield
Carpenter, Amy Mills...............................Rep. Craig Moody
Hansen, Paul...............................Rep. Dan P. Price
Hansen, Lyle...............................Rep. Paul Jacobsen
Hansen, Paul...............................Rep. Richard Canning
Henderson, Paul...............................Rep. Richard Trippett
Holt, Trena...............................Rep. Mike Dewar
Kearl, Jenny...............................Rep. Frank Pigavez
Kearl, Jenny...............................Rep. Tim Mower
Paton, Amy Mills...............................Rep. Craig Moosh
Peterson, Barbara...............................Rep. Dan R. Strong
Peterson, Heid...............................Rep. Francis Farley
Spaghet, Patricia...............................Rep. Terry Ackman
Whitman, Gene...............................Sen. Fred Parkinson

Part Time

Calm, Todd...............................Rep. Joseph Bowler
Gaver, Lisa...............................Rep. Frank Wootton
Gardner, Christy...............................Rep. Brent Goodlow
Gartner, Barbara...............................Rep. Kurt Osborn
Garrity, Barbara...............................Rep. Nan Martin
Patton, Misty...............................Rep. Larry Lott
Paul, Tracy...............................Rep. Bill Wright
P[k5kay, Mark...............................Rep. Marti Hopkins
Van Kampen, Emily...............................Rep. Joseph Hunt
Van Kampen, Emily...............................Rep. Curtis McClellan
Wilson, Sandi...............................Rep. Richard Brough
Wassman, Shirley...............................Rep. Melvin Brown
Wassman, Shirley...............................Rep. Lloyd Brand"

Administrative/Special Interest

Albright, Elizabeth...............................Gov. Norm Bangerter
Baker, Pam...............................Quart Cup
Bruneau, Jennifer...............................Legislative Fiscal Analyst
Copp, Jennifer...............................League of Cities & Towns
Davis, Bruce...............................Sandy City
Davis, Tina...............................Administrative Rules
Jones, Kirk...............................Salt Lake County
Kopplin, Cathi...............................Utah Attorney General
Launa, Brian...............................Citizens Cause
Miller, Mark...............................Siena Club
Park, Sharron...............................Department of Health
Prout, Jennifer...............................Department of Health
Rower, Holly...............................Republican Staff
Sasseter, Patrick...............................Salt Lake County
Taylor, Spencer...............................Utah Education Association
Williams, Peter...............................State Law Enforcement
Woodfield, Ann...............................Gov. Norm Bangerter
'89 Inauguration Seminar

Washington, D.C.

Intern Supervisor: Holly Nissalek

'S89 Winter Interns

Washington, D.C.

Ashbaugh, Mark ........................................... Senate Conference Committee
Bekker, Susan ............................................... U.S. Supreme Court
Calman, Amy ............................................... National Science Foundation
Church, Richard .......................................... Rep. Alane Olevits
Cimin, Bill ...................................................... Rep. Howard栋son
Dietz, Panci ..................................................... Committee for Education Funding
Dunham, William ............................................. Benchmarks, Inc.
Emery, Julie .................................................. U.S. Supreme Court
Gayle, Michelle ............................................ Rep. Ben Packard
Fox, Brian ...................................................... Sen. John Chaffee
Ge, Lynn ........................................................ Senate Banking Committee
Gettle, Michael ................................................. U.S. Supreme Court
Gonn, Matthew .............................................. T. Rapp & Co.
Hart, Megan .................................................. Senate Capiola Co.
Hoff, Bill ........................................................ National League of Cities
Martin, Angela .............................................. Rep. James V. Hansen
Musaat, Doug ................................................. Committee for Education Funding

Paul, Terry ................................................. Washington Center Symposium
Peroni, Michelle ........................................... Senate Conference Committee
Piette, Jonette ............................................... Washington Center Symposium
Shaw, Abe .................................................... 203 Conference Committee
Stullman, Dave ............................................ ABC Political News Bureau
Wheeler, Alison ............................................. National Academy of Social Insurance
Witenski, Sid ................................................. Senate Conference Committee

'S89 Winter Interns—Back, L-R: Matt Jans, Rich Cheek, Mark Ashbaugh, Bill Cinn, Sid Witenski, Brian Fox, Lynn Ge, Doug Musaat, Todd Jamar, Todd Shaffron. Front, L-R: Sue Emery, Susan Bekker, Michelle Peroni, Megan Hart, Michelle Shull, Arial Piette.
'89 Spring Interns

Washington, D.C.

Allen, Scott ................................................................. Senate Conference Committee
Beck, Scott ................................................................. T. Baugh & Co.
Smoknak, Doug ............................................................ National Cooperative
Bulkin, Park ................................................................. Committee for Education Funding
Dana, Kevis ................................................................. Senate Conference Committee
Dow, Darr ................................................................. Darr & Co.
Dreman, Andrew .......................................................... National Academy of Social Insurance
Dudman, Darci ............................................................... Committee for Education Funding
Facer, Gary ................................................................. Clerk of Police
Gray, Lynn ................................................................. Senate Banking Committee
Hirze, Bridget ............................................................. Rep. Wayne Owens
Humphreys, Aaron ...................................................... National Science Foundation
Issacson, Nancy ............................................................ Senate Banking Committee
Johnson, Susan ............................................................ Senate Conference Committee
Jones, Kirk ................................................................. Rep. James V. Hansen
Kirk, Alben ................................................................. Senate Conference Committee
Max, Dillon ................................................................. Benchmark, Inc.
Pedersen, Robert F ........................................................ Senate Conference Committee
Pincott, Roger Jr ........................................................... Rep. Howard Nathan
Richard, Elizabeth ........................................................ Sen. Jake Garn
Safran, Clark ............................................................. U.S. Supreme Court
Stewart, Melo ............................................................. Senate Conference Committee
Talbo, Wendy ............................................................... Rep. Wayne Owens
Thurman, James .......................................................... U.S. Conference of Mayors
Wiring, Steve ............................................................... U.S. Supreme Court
Wright, Jay ................................................................. Senate Conference Committee
Wright, John ............................................................... Pragm Corp.

Local

Cahan, Anne ............................................................... Department of Commerce
Kalevaty, George .......................................................... Jean Republican Party
Marino-Williams, Pamela .............................................. Gay, Norman Bangert
Rieder, Chris ............................................................... Rep. Wayne Owens
Roberts, Delight .......................................................... Gay, Norman Bangert
Rothrock, Dennis ........................................................ State Economic Development
Rubin, Tami ............................................................... Florida Analysis
Toomey, Janet ............................................................ Connecticut
Trembley, Diane ........................................................... Rep. Wayne Owens

'89 Summer Interns

Washington, D.C.

Allen, Todd ............................................................... National Science Foundation
Blythe, Eric ............................................................... Senate Banking Committee
Cook, Mark ............................................................... The Capital Group
Dye, Chris ................................................................. Public Policy Advisors, Inc.
Fleiser, Peggy ............................................................. National Assoc of Counties
Giblin, Michelle ........................................................... National Academy of Social Insurance
Guarnaccia, Gina .......................................................... U.S. Conference of Mayors
Harris, Wayne ............................................................ National League of Cities
Horton, Steve ............................................................. Senate Committee on Aging
Hosley-Redding, Heidi ................................................ National Assoc of Counties
Jensen, Lizzette ........................................................... Wirth & Associates
Jennings, Victor .......................................................... Ben & Jerry's
Kopec, Bob ............................................................... Senate Conference Committee
Martens, Dale ............................................................. Committee for Education Funding
McMaster, David ........................................................ Sen. Jake Garn
Mooney, Doug ........................................................... Rep. Howard Nathan
Munson, Ian ............................................................... Pragm Corp
Pedersen, Heather ........................................................ Senate Conference Committee
Pimpl, Mark ............................................................... Committee for Education Funding
Redding, Mark ........................................................... U.S. Supreme Court
Smith, Kenneth ........................................................... Pragm Corp
Suazo, Rob ............................................................... Senate Conference Committee

Local

Adler, Nathan ............................................................ State Economic Development
Bowers, Charles ........................................................ Legislative Fiscal Analyst
Butler, Ray ............................................................... City of South Salt Lake
Lembo, Mark ............................................................. Salt Lake County Fire Dept.
Moore, Hansa ............................................................ Salt Lake County Administrator
Palmer, Margaret ........................................................ Gay, Norman Bangert

19